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rpfuaoi!, anil lienre the strike afterward.
The strikers wanted to go back, hut the
company refused. The mine is now being
worked with a reduced force.
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Rains visited the central and lower
The New Discovery.
Rio Grande yesterday and the day before.
You have heard your friends and neighA PLUCKY FIGIIT.
The A., T. & S. F. Company gives no
bors talking about it. You may yourself
be one of the many who know from per- tice that the Raton shops will not be re- Two West 1'oint Cadets Resort to the sonal
experience just how good a thing it Wnoveu to Trinidad.
l'rlze Rlnr ti Settle a
is. If you have ever tried it, you are one
A Chicago land agent in company with
of its staunch friends, because the won a party of northwestern farmers is lookderful
about it is, that when once ing at lands ou the Maxwell grunt.
WATCHES.
CLOCK, SILUBW1BL
illAll:
Vkst l'or.vr, N. Y., Aug. 23. Cadet given a thing
trial, Dr. King's TN';.".v Discovery
Notwithstanding the lack of ruin early Carry the .urge-n- and r cliof
and
Private
to our workHhops.
Texas,
Corjioral Dixon,
ri!a
ever after holds a place in the house. l"l
Htor awl fcUfry
of New
met in. a prize riny you have never used it and should be in tho season, cattle and horses ou the ent aaaortmtmt of goods to be
iii. American Wafrlips.
NortheaHt curuor of tli I'lasa Stetson, within York,
in
are
condition.
Recent
splendid
the ramparts of old Fort afllii ted with a cough, cold or any throat. range
pitched
Mil vi vriii
ruins w ill muke plenty of good grass for found at any point In the
, t'loi'ks ami O
Clinton, earlv this morning.
boy. lung or chest trouble, secure a bottle at winter feed.
southifreftti
Native Opals,
OooiIh aim ii
Watch
Frompiw and Efficiently Done are niomliers of the third class, and the once and give it a fair trial. It is
Diamond
ina!iy.
entered a place iu Albuquer- Navajo GarnetA and Tnr- light was the result of some cadet ouarrel.
The only iilnrii In Sums rc
every time, or monev refunded. queBurglars
last Saturday and stole a pan of milk
Kound alter round. Queerisbury rules, was I'rial bottles
free at C. M. Creamer's drug
We
w!ii-rhi
great variety.
line w.itch can be
and an auger. We presume the auger quolie
fought without decisive result. After the store.
was used to bore a hole iuto the water to employ only native workrepaired properly.
ninth, however, it was quite exciting. In
uen. nud Invite stranger-- tn- the tw elfth Stetson found an opening and
get at the milk. Ex.
Worrying the Fighters.
D KALE It IS
mashed Dixon a corker on the right eye
After disposChunk of wisdom in the Optic: "The
I'crvis, Miss., Aug.
ami lolloweu it with another blow which ing ot the case against Kenaud the special best way to keep out of debt is not to get
SANTA FE.,
A LACK AVE.,
dazed his opponent. When time was term of the court adjourned. The regular iu debt. Little accou.xts run along and
Now IJIcxico
Opp. Gov. Prince's
culled naiin Dixon's eyes were in inoiir- - term commences the second .Monday in you forget about the various items, and
mg, but he was atill game, and nothing December, when Kilraiti will be tried alien the time to pay them conies you
occurred worthy of notice until the thirty-fift- h Uenar.d gave $000 bail for his appearance make a great big roar and feel sure that
round, when Stetson tallied again, then, as the district attorney w anted him you have been overcharged. You are genGRAIN.
smashing Dixon between the eyes. Al- to testify. Then, before court adjourned, erally wrong In this conclusion, aud conPROVISIONS, PRODUCE, HAY,
though both men now began to show lCilruin's friends arranged for a bond, sequently you had better keep out of debt
wgns of exhaustion, they pluckily contin- which was lixed at $2,U0J.
by not gotting in debt.
AND
ued. Dixon had been quite severely
If the man w ho causes two bludes of
hut
Stetson hud few marks".
For a place you can call home? You are tired, pirliajis, of "quarter-sectiopunished
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to grow where only one grew beand
load
oar
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received
liy
stud
Potatoes
of
drain
M;iv.
Frve
more
were
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rounds
productive of no
fore may be called a benefactor, how
farming," even though broad acres of the fairest portions ol
lnicst Iloiiseliolil
lor sale at l'.v-s- t market price. TheOustoniwrs.
result, although Stetson continued to Geo, Crook Ordered to Look After Them much more may be said
Uncle Sams' domain yet tempt you to change your base of operations
ofacompauv
Oioceii.es, iron delivery to my
Dixon
in
on
the
chest
a way
pound
ii Utile.
like the Pecos Irrigation & Investment
further west. Ten, twenty, thirty or forty acres of Iiio ('ramie valley
that made the latter weary. The fight
company, who is reclaiming thousands
,
land will furnish you an ample and ruried arena for the display of muskept up until the reveillo sounded, when
Washington-- Aug. 24. Tho following of acres of arid lands, and is makum
the referee declared it a draw, and all telegram was sent this
cular ability, while common sense, taste and a modest capital will in
tine crops of alfalfa grass grow where
from
the
morning
lleiv for camp. As soon as Dixon had
none grew before; where orchards and
war department to Gen. Crook, comthree or four years produce results eminently satisfactory to a man who,
marshaled his company and reported to
of the .Missouri, at vineyards will take the place of sageto a laudable desire for a reasonable pecuniary return for his labor, carthe ollicer in charge ho had' to report manding : the division
brush and mesquite, and pence and plenhimself sick and has been in the hospital Chicago
ries with it a jVirpose that the balance of his days shall, with his family,
the interior department furnishes the ty reign instead of silence aud waste.
ever since, getting his eyes and chest
lie spent amid pleasant and healthful surroundings.
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is suggested
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taken from the public 'press, but reports that now while so many are
to
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marks,
point
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no ofliiial information received to that down driven wells
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effect :
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near
the
though
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The second tkv of
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"Glenwood Springs, Colo., Aug. 15.
surface, it is of necessity contaminated by
the Colorado & Wyoming rftate Firemen's
It is reported that the Indians are moving' the tilth of the city. Every well should
toiirnainent was a ureat success. The east and were seen at the head of
CD
Elk go to tho third stratum of water. This in
He must be blind indeed who can not see that it is a most favored secweather was line and the attendance
02
From the reports it
the flats is between fifty and sixty feet.
C3
htre. The annual parade occurred in creek Tuesday.
tion. Seekers after health, profit and pleasure, after a thorough search
is their old If the well is put down to that
their
objective
point
depth the
the afternoon, and after an inspection of
from the lakes to the Pacific coast are finding their El Dorado in New
the companies they went to the Jiroad- - minting groundsno near the head of White water will bo found as cold as ice water,
and
to head perfectly clear aud delightfully destitute
are
taken
that
river,
steps
Mexico; and to these new corners, as well as to everybody elso, the
way park to enyiii;e m the contests.
send them back where they of flavor."
First was the ladder climbing contest, them oil'is and
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belong w ondered at. and if the red men
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the climber to run 5Jfeet to the top of u ,.re
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and
Silver
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All
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ican art.
orado. The Indians are Utes and were
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ior placing obstructions on the the S. P.
A hurdle race of 120 yards over ten Z
acre blocks (from which incomes can bo proihu ed eijuull y as great, U
of
spmi.uans of tins work.
K. R., for the purpose of wrecking trains;
feet hurdles wasrun in loseconds. James formerly a part Colorow's band."
not
greater, than the average farms of eighty and 1W) acres in the westPeter Riggs, for cutting a man at l)em-inCollins, of Denver, won the Kohl medal as
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ern and northwestern states),and all within a radius of one aud one-haMaud Williams, charged with stealfiivtandK. W. Kobertsthesilvermedalas
Mri.WACKEE, Wis., Aug. 24. Manager
X. M second. The chaminoii, Pollard, was a
miles of the raiiroad depots at
Santa
ing.
San KriiiicWc" Street
Chapman has prepared tho official prostrong th:rd.
The United States senate committee on
IUon-dafor the encampment.
Next
gram
The state hose coupling contest had
irrigation will be in New Mexico about
evening the veterans will hold a the
eight entries, and was won by Herold and
20th of September, and an effort
fire at the West Side Turner hall.
camp
of
Funning,
Anthony, Kas., in an average Commander in Chief Warner, of the should be made at once to give these disS.
K.
GKISWOLU.
of
8
in
C
three
AKTWUllItlT.
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second
Warren
H.
trials;
Grand Army, will preside. The parade tinguished gentlemen tho proper recepand ISader, of Dodgo City, Kas., average of
Somo of these blocks are cultivated, or have bearing orchards and vinethe Grand Army and Sons of veterans tion and furnish them the necessary intime tl'S ; third, banger aud Carroll, of will occur
formation. We must not permit this
yards ; others not. Some have tasteful and modern cottages upon them ;
Tuesday forenoon. On Tues- committee
to
New
leave
Aspen, lime 10
Mexico
impressed
in others Nature has undisputed dominion. It's merely a question of
evening tho visiting members of the
Dunvkk, Aug. 24. The fair weather day
Woman's Relief corps w ill be tendered a with the idea that our people are lacking
aud
choice
and money although the latter does not cut such a figure as
attracted
another
good
in
CO.
15.
&
program
is
the
CARTWRIGIIT
enterprise. Irrigation
Successors to H.
at tho high school building.
great
large crowd to the state firemen's tourna- reception
and now is the time to ge', tne
one might suppose in these days of booms ; and our "long tei in payproblem
hold
will
men
The
Grand
Army
camp
two
the
combined
Renser
lirothera
and
stocks,
ment yesterday. The features of the races fires
Grocery stork o!
l..lni liurctiHSeil the
ment and low interest " plan often adds a little spice to a transaction to
on tho same evening at the West matter properly before congress. A meetwe have the lurgost and most complete stock ot
were the wet hose test, in which the As- Side
mid armory. Depart- ing should be held to select representaTurner
hp!!
one w ho has an eye to the future. Warranty deeds given. Write or
pen hose company Ko, 1 won the first ment Commander Weissert w ill preside tives to meet the committee. Raton
call for plats and circulars. Command us for carriages or other cour- -'
prize and $500 by covering the distance of at the camp tire at the West Side Turner Range.
500 feet and laying 200 feet of hose in 35
tesies within our power to giva.
Cunt. Grierson, who knows probably as
hall. Addresses ot welcome w ill bedehv- seconds. Loveland won second and As- ercd
by Gov. Hoard, Mayor Brown ond much about the vital question of water
2
Mo.
third.
pen
Department Commander Weissert. Com- storage us any man in this section, went
The
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in Chief Warner and Pension out iius morning nitti surveyor Uen.
of
in
bvA.
Doritic
J.
Clink,
Kas.,
City,
will respond. Gen. llobart to the ranch of the latter gentleTanner
oonimissioner
tVc have tn store mill ilnllv arriving, the bestAveClciur, Potatoes,at CrHnmery
Local Aaento.
Cenoral Agent,
10 seconds. "Scofield, of Council Bluffs,
to
the" market ull'nrd.
pay special lent
Fairchild will preside at the armory camp man on the Mora road, to consider tlit
antler mill I'roduee I hut
Itnllri.s.1 ll...t.
Over it National Itank.
ete. We carry the lliiost Hue ot Confectionery, Nuts
second, and II. lianlon, of Anthony, tire. Uen. Shernmn,
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third.
Kas.,
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a
tlrst
class littkery,
voir there for the storage of water, and
fires.
We also have L. comieetion wlih imr Orocery
The hub and hub race was won by tho attend both camp
...id have at all lime r'resli Itreail, Pie. Cake, etc., on sale.
war concert will be given after a thorough inspection und discussion
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i.iil
their
for
all Ameiican professional team in 22
Reuerous
milage oue
Thanking our old time customers
evening. A reunion of the Sons Mr. Hobart concluded to build such resseconds, beating the record of 22)4', Tuesday
,.at, wo solicit tli eoiittuinintm of the same and welcome ail uew
of Veterans will be given Tuesday even- ervoir, of capacity sullicient to furni.-all
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made
in
Tho distance was 200
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hot
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Side
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former
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tap
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Mott, of Kearney, Neb., won ; Ebbs and day
Turner hall and tho htttter at Immanuel
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and
tho
rest
during
and lLuuh, of Highland, Colo., third, church,
W. T., Aug. 24. Five
Eli.ensburo,
week.
and Hatfield and Nullion, of lied Cloud, theThe
of regiments, brigades and hundred Chelon Indians passed through
reunion
DKALKKS IN
Neb., fourth. The best time was 4 divisions will he
inaugurated Wednesday. lliecity yesterday on their way to the
seconds and the lowest 5.
On Wednesday afternoon Sherman will Suyallup'hop fields. While in the city
visit the soldier's home, where he will they secured whisky, and four began
M liisky Gets a Smart Man.
be formally received by the veterans and firing promiscuously iii the streets. When
Dexveh, Aug. 24. Zanus F. Wilber, a salute
fired in his honor. The second two deputy sheriffs attempted to arrest
most
perhaps the
important witness in the and tinal war concert will he
them a running fight took place, the
given
teleBell
government's suit against the
deputies following them into the country.
evening.
Wednesday
found
was
in
dead
bed
One
was dangerously wounded,
phone company,
Thursday afternoon a party of specially but theIndian
yesterday. Death was evidently the re- invited
deputies were uninjured. These
AND MOULDINGS.
guests will be taken out by the
sult of hard drinking. Wilber was chief
committee for a drive Indians have been very peaceful and inclerk in the electrical department of the entertainment
will visit a dustrious, but the fault of this uU'ray lies
The
I
around
the
city.
with the men who Bold
patent ollice at the time Bell's telephone number of the leading party
the whisky.
U 4! carry '.lie Largest and Best Assortment of Furniture in
manufacturing es- The band continued on them
was submitted and the patent apmodel
to
its
the
way
the Territory.
and an elaborate lunch w ill
Wilber ac- tablishments
plied for. Subsequently
be served to them on the route. The Cuscado mountains.
MEXICO.
OF
been
bribed
the
knowledged
having
by
will occur ou Thursday evenas we buy for cash dlreet
ONF PRICE AND ONE ONLY.on Also the lowest,Call
lie Merrirul to Yourselr
Bell people, but denied this on the wit- naval battle
anil be couviuoeil.
frilui the I'ueiory. UoodssoiU
easy payments.
ing.
And
for
heed
tbe
assistance
forth
ness stand, causing the government a setIP
appeals
put
by your liver, when the organ is out of order.
back in its presentation of the case,
Does
a
Ffl'ect of the Krservoir Act.
business
mad solicits patronage of the public.
general banking
Araouj? these arc distress iu the right side and
rending the trial of the Bell case Wilber
Salt L'Ke, Aug. 24, Tho United States through tho right shoulder blade, yellowness of L.
was placed in charge of a secret service
Pres.
SPIEQELBERft.
W. G. SIMMONS. Cngfait
inon
senate committee
irrigation are
the skin and eyeballs, furred
sour
ollicer, who brought him to Colorado in clined to
the act of congress author- breath, sick heailaehe, and, nb vetongui,
irreguaccept
all,
of
of
him
the drinking
hope
breaking
of sites for reservoirs larity of the bowels. The merey yuu extern!
habit. In this the ollicer was successful izing the reservation
to the altlletcd organ is wisely shown by a
Wholesalo and Itetail Dealer In
for a time. For a year Wilber has been and withdrawing from entry all lands sus- prompt course of inedli ntlnu with Hos eltur's
from
of
such
reservors
stoinueti Hitters, most g. nliil of alteratives, and
irrigation
!
conducting the patent ollico in this city. ceptible
9 O
n repeal of the desert hind the hepdc glau'l early reciprocates the deserved
as
He w as a cousin of
iitteutlou
by resuming its secretive timet Eons
Hayes, act.practically
of
this
is
main
The
to
object
repeal
,
and w as considered one of the best electriactively and regularly. Among theacconipauv-iugood resu'ts are renewed digestlou, freeuoin
prevent reservoir sites from being tiled
cians in the country.
from headucbes and a resumption of activity of
of
for
speculation.
Medicinal
and
purposes
for
upon
Whiskies
Old
fine
Ptirpnses.
Family
the bowels. All bilious symptoms disappear,
and appetite and sleep improve. Heuelii-enare
Scramble for Lead Orel.
Couldn't Itrenk the Scott Act.
10, 11, 13 VEAliS OLD.
the clieets of the Hitters in malarial dlsi ase,
24. For some
Texas,
Laredo,
Aug.
rheumatic
ailments
aud
San Francisco, Aug. 24. Chae Chang klduey disorder,
SANTA I J, N. .11.
months past tho OrnunaA Grant SmeltStore, West Bide of Plaza,
Pung, the first of the Chinese laborers to
ing & Kenning company have been pur- test
the validity of the Scott lawby atchasing ores in Mexico and shipping them
in this country, and
DEALERS IN
1858
to their works in Omaha to be handled. tempting to land
case was decided adversely by the
whose
It seems that the ores go direct through
Poultry, Oysters, Fish, Game, Butter, Eggs and all kinds of Froit
this city lifter inspection. Mr. James United States supreme court, has been
returned to China by the United
and Vegetables,
Matthews, the senior proprietor of the ordered
States circuit court.
company, arrived in this city last night
AUo
all
kinds
of
l"roduce bought anil sold on ComrnlssloD. Kansas City
and immediately sequestrated seventeen
A Question ol Jurisdiction.
and Sausage always on hand.
carlcods of ore w hich was standing on the
24.
Tho
San
Aug.
Francisco,
hearing
side tracks here. The ore was valued at
for habeas corpus in the case
of
a
petition
A. STAAB, $17,000, aud Mr. Matthews gave bond of Justice
Stephen J. Field, of the United
iu the sum of $40,000. It seems that he
has received an inkling that some chican- States supreme court, has been postponed
next Thursday, when the question
ery was in progress, and that this ship- until
of the federal and
IMfOltTKUH AMU .lUrlKKaM Of
ment of ore was to be forwarded from as to the jurisdiction
this city to some other smelting company state courts will be argued.
iu the north.
The Seiture of Sealers.
Losdon, Aug. 24. Sir James Ferguson,
Nicaragua Irrigation.
Denver, Aug. 24. Certificates of in- under foreign secretary, informed Mr.
corporation have been filed with the sec- Gourley in the house of commons last
retary of state of Colorado and the record- evening that communications are passing
er of Arapahoe county of Uie Nicaragua between the British and United States
Mail Steam Navigation & Trading comgoverments in regard to the seizure of
pany. Its capital stock is $500,000. Its tealers iu the Behring pea.
Has opened his rooms on Bridge Street. Has a full stock and will furnish any
object among other things is the estabMontanu Kuliuans.
thing required at reasonable rates.
lishment and operation of a steamship
4rOi Uers attended to Day or N!glit.""8Jk
24.
The
Republican
Aug.
Anaconda,
line on the river San Juan, the lake ot
and
after
careful
state
long
convention,
Nicaragua, the port of Sun Juan Del
nominated for congress J.
Norte, and all the inland waters of the deliberations,
The Chief Itenaea for the great sucH. Carter, of Helena, and for governor
Is found In th
republic of Nicaragua and elsewhere Its T. C.
cess of Hood's
Powers, of Helena; for lieutenant
board of directors for tho first jivr are
article Itself. It Is merit that wins, and tha
of Butte, was
E.
J.
Richards,
M".
governor,
II.
S.
Jose
Robinson,
George
Munoz,
tact that Hood's Hars.iparllla actually acAlbert O. Chenev, Charles N. Vilas and nominated.
complishes what is claimed for It, Is what
John T. Sproull."
has given to this medicine a popularity and
Long Established
Little Children Dying.
sale greater than that of any other sarsapa-W. Va., Aug. 24. An
Charleston,
A Strike of Coal Miners.
rllla or bl00i purt
epidemic of flux has prevailed in this city
Xhe Lftrgest and most Complete Stock of General Alercbiuilse
Denver, Aug. 24. A special from and
fler before the public
last thirty days.
the
durin,'
county
Boulder says: Between thirty and forty The
caxried la the entire Southwest.
disease is viru'ent and has proved Hood's Sarsaparllla cures Scrofula, Salt
coal diggers at the Lafayette mine went
The deaths are Rheum and all Humors, Dyspepsia, Sick
on strike yesterday. One of the car men fatal in about fifty casej.children.
Headache, Biliousness, overcomes That
refused to pay his assessment to the generally among young
Tired Feeling, creates an Appetite,, strengthminers' confederation to keep other
OPPOSITE TBE DAILY MEW MEXICAN OFFICE.
Parnell Coming Over.
ens the Nerves, builds up the Whole System.
strikers in idleness, and the diggers in the
Uood's 8nraparilla Is sold by all
London, Aug. 24. It is reported that
mine demanded of the company that the Parnell will shortly make a tour of AmerC.
Sales made for Carriage and Riding ITnraes, LltS) Stork end
tl; six for (6. Prepared by L Boot
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Hume More Railroads.
"A gentleman well khown in railroad
circles is authority for the statement that
the Union IVilic, Chicatro oi Alton and
Chicago, liiirlin'jton it (uincy roads are
now formulating plans lor an earh advance
toward l'ueblo.
This gentlenuii. says
these roads have submitted about as long
as t.iey propose or can nllord to a division
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There was a terrible epidemic; oi dyscn-tornnil bloody flux in 1'ope County, III.,
last Biminier. As many as live deat hs oc.Messis. Walter
curred in one day.
llrut'iiern, of Walterhburi;, sold over HSU
bottleH of Ohuiiibeihiin'is (.'nlie, ("holera
and Diarrliiicn Remedy duriiii this epidemic and say they never heard of its
I'iiilmj; in any wise wlien the directions
It was tlie only medii ine
were iiillowed.
used that did cure the worst cuhcs. Many
persons were cured by it after the doctors
had given them up. Twenty-liv- e
and 00
cents bottles for sale by C. M. Creamer.
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the business nl l'ueblo and the great
southwest part of the state by the Mis
' Ulobe- Kkakii I". IIorakt souri l'acihc and NinU
J. II. W li.Hh!:
.J.lMEH A.
ITAIL Mi l?niocrat.
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at I't. .Marcy, (Jul.. Iiunhy !iniT;T..vf.
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Cholera In Itllchlgnn.
Dr. F. 1). Larke, of Rogers City, Mich.,
saw the epidemic of last year in 1'resque
Isle county, in which so many persons
lost their lives, was cholerie dysentery
instead of cholera as first reported. He

lt:

.'.I'.SIrdmyui v

inSTOUlCAL.

used Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea liemedy and says it succeeded,
where all other remedies failed. Not a
siipjle case was lost in which it was used.
This remedy is tho most reliable ami
must successful medicine known for
colic, cholera morbus, dysentery, diarrhoea and bloody flux ; 25 apd 50 cent
bottles for sale by" 0. M. Creamer.

iSanlft 11, tl io city (if the Huly Fnilii ol
St. Kninds, is the caiiitnl of Now Muxico.

trade

center, sanitary, archepiscoiml
and also the military headquarters.
It is the oiliest scat ol civil and religious
When
iioveniinent on American soil.
Cabezn do Jlaca penetrated the vtillev ol
he found .Santa
the Hio Grande in
l''B !l nourishing
j'ueblo village. The his
tory oi its lirsi iMiropeun seitiemoiic was
lost, with most of the early records of the
territory, by the destruction of nil the
archives in"ltkS0; but the earliest mention of it shows it then to have been the
capital and the center of commerce,
authority and influence. In 18(U came
the first venturesome American trader
the forerunner of the great line of merchants who have made traliic over the
in its celebrity.
tuita Fe world-wid- e
.see,

3IULTUM IN PARYO.
The Vanderbllt System of Uniluajs.
have any conception oi
i he
magnitude of theinterests covered bv
the above title, and very few even iiiiioii"
the railway fraternity are aware of how
fully this va-- t system occupies the field
in which it is located; but if you win
take a map and trace out, lir.st, the New
lor. Ceutrul & Hudson river ; second,
the Boston & Albany ; third, the Lukt
Shore & Michigan Southern; fourth,
the Michigan Central ; fifth, the Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago & St. Louis
(formerly the "Bee Line" and "Big Four")
railroads, you will be impressed with the
wonderful foresight of the men who designed and executed the plan to operate
under a uniform policy, and practically a
common contiol, a system of railways
that should furnish unsurpassed trun.
portalion facilities to the great commercial
empire outlined ahove, and a trip over
this grand aggiegation will convince, the
most skeptical that the Vanderhilt system of railways, of which the New York
Central it Hudson Kiver railroad is the
main stem, traverses the very heart oi
the business portion of this "continent,
touching, either directly or through
connections, all the important
commercial centers of the country, and
otlenng to health, pleasure and business
travel facilities that are not equaled by
any (similar institution in the world.
An edition oi 100,000 copies oi a vertneat little pamphlet hearing the title at
the head of this article has just been issued by the Ameiican Bank Note company, of New York, which contains much
interesting information concerning this
great system.
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pretty,

To me 'tis no matter,
Be she blonde or brunette.
Bo she leu me look at her."
An unhealthy woman Is rarely, If erer.
beautiful. The peculiar diseases to which so
many of the sex are subject, are prolific
causes of pnlo sallow i'aocs, blotched with
dull, lustreless eves and emaciated forms. Women so afflicted, can he per.
mancntly cured by usinir Dr. Pierce's Favorltf
Prescription; and with the restoration of
healtu comes that beauty which, combined
with (rood qualities of head and heart, makei
women angels of loveliness.
I avorite Prescription "
is the only medlcino for
women, sold bv riruirplsts,
a ponilive
r .... ... . ). ,,
twin .rii,. .n,i.i..n,iAn
manufacturers, thtit ir.linpnnlAa
in every ease, or money will be refunded. It
Is a posiMue ipecirle for all those
painful dlsor-derirregularities and weaknesses with which
so many women are afalctod.
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way. So long as the old states had a matism, Sallow Skin and Piles.
KE CHAl'TKIt, No. 1, li. A.
SANTA
Las
4,li.")5;
4,918;
querque,
Ther Is no better remedy ror these
on the ."ei'i'li'l Momlay of eaeh
Masons.
is an accident, and compelled a life majority in congress there was nothing Pommon
diaeusea than Tutt't l.lver
moutli. w. S. Ilarr.mn, 11. 1'.; Henry M. Davis, Cruces, 3,844; Silver City, o,t)4(i; Ft. der
for
to do hut to grin and hear it.
"Pills, as a trial will prove. Pries, as.
stanton, 5,800. Hie mean temperature company to pay a policy for 30,000 francs Buttli3thewest
ck'eretary.
now
has
latter
it
the
and
No. 1, at tb
power
SANTA VK COIIYIANI'RRV,
(government station at Santa Fe, on the hie of a murdered num.
Kiitichts fenii'lar. Sleets on the fourth Monday
will p obably use it to protect itself.
(
of each monili. K. L. Baitlett, K. C; 1'. 11. Kuhu, for the years named was as follows ; 1S74,
Frisco liulletin.
.(j degrees; 1870, Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera anil
a
48.0 degrees; i(j;yi
Reeoriter.
SANTA VK I.OlXiK OP I'KKFKCTIOX, 48.1; 1877,48.3; 1.878, 47.(5. 1870, 50.(3;
ltemeily.
No. 1, 11th deeree A. A. S. It. Meets on the third
l.ucklen's Arnica Salve.
IsSO, 40.(5 ; which shows an extraordinary
This medicine can always be depended
Slomiav of each month. MaK. l'ros;t. V. .M.
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
CKNTKN NIAI. EXO A M I'M EM, 1. 0. F. uniformity. For tubercular diseases the upon, not only in the milder forms of
Meets second anil four: h Tuesdays.
Max l'rost, death rate in New Mexico is the lowest io
PRACTICAL
summer complaint, but also for malignant bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
U. r: 1' tl. Kiiini, Hern,".
I'AKVIIISK I.OIXlK, No. 'J. I. O. O. F. the union, the ratio being as follows dysentery and cholera infantum. The sores, tetter,allchapped hands, chilblains
skin eruptions, and posiMeets every Thursday eveniiiK. Chas. C. Probst, Sew England, 25; Minnesota, 14; Southlives of. many persons, and especially corns, and
N. U.: Jas. K. Neivhall, Secretary.
ern States, 6; and New Mexico, 3.
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
children, are saved by it each year. It is is
I.OIKIK. No. 8. t. O. O. F.
ATLAN
The
to give perfect satisfaction,
Meets every Friday uiiilit. W. 1). Sloan, N. G.j
pleasant, safe and reliable For sale by or guaranteed
DISTANCES.
A. J. (Iriswold. Secretary,
money refunded. Price 25 cents per
0. M. Creamer.
ohh'Nt,
Santa Fe Is distant from Kansas City
Ix'st,
SANTA Fill LOIX.U, No. 1C. of P. JieetS
Iwx. For sale bv 0. M. Creamer.
aud dealer Id
first anil third We'lnesilas. Win. M. UerjerC. C.i 809 miles; from Denver, 8!W miles;
Here's Sport.
0. II. UreitR, K. of It. and S.
niont
reliable
and
miles; from Albufiilucational Catih.
GKKMANIA
LOlXil", No. 6. K. of P. Irom Trsinidad, 210 from
Slavin,the Australian heavy weight, has
Etc.
316
Monuments,
Meets Jd and 4th Tuesihiys,
James liell, querque, 85 miles;
Headstones',
recent
to
the
gifts
colleges,
Despito
strongest tiapor in Nerv
100 with the Sporting Life,
i:. C; F. li. Mi'l'avlaml, K. of It. and S.
miles ; from El 1'aso, ,140 miles ; from Los deposited
which amounted to 3,000,000 as a whole, I will be
NKW M KXICO H fMION, No. 1, Uniform
with a challenge to J. L. Sullivan. Slavin
worth your while to call and
Mexico.
1,032 miles; from ban FranPublishes Associated
Kauk K. of 1'. Meets lirst Wednesday In each Angeles,
my prices before gulug elsewhere. gt
means to fight for 1,000 and the world's these institutions, it is said, do not have
month. H. I,, llartleit, (.'ai,talu; A. M. Ueltlehat h, cisco, 1,1'Sl miles.
feel
emsullicient
and
Prt'HS
Keeoriier.
money,
financially
dispatches, territorial news, the
championship under the London prize
ELEVATIONS.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMKUICA.
Santn Fe. N. M
barrassed. Yale college, it is reported, J. W. OLINCER.
rules.
Meets second Thursday in the mouth. Atanac io
The base of the monument in the ring
Harvard
court decisions, and.
needs
as
aud
supreme
2,000,000,
f
much,
U.
M.
Homero, President; Ueo, urtiz, Secretary
grand plaza is, according to latest correctColumbia college requires $'4,000,0U).
Advice to Mothers.
Creamer, Treasurer.
feet
V.
the
G.
O.
above
F.
No.
tho
laws
ed
0.
enacted by the
FK
7,019.5
measurements,
SANTA
I.ODOK,
2lj7,
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
Meets first and third Thursdays. 1'. W. Moore, level of the sea; Bald mountain, toward
Kcr.ema, Itchy, Hcaly, Skin Tortures.
be
used
when
N. U.;'W. W. I'a'e, secretary,
children
are
cutting
late 28th legislathe northeast and at the extreme north- always
The simple application of "Sway.vk's
teeth'. It relieves the little sull'erer at
(iOI.DKN I.OlXiK. No. S, A. O. II. W.
V.
ern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
Meets ev'rv second and fourth Weduesdnys.
mediinternal
without
Oint.mknt,"
any
; it produces
once
tive
11.
natural,
quiet sleep by
I.iiidhehu, H.',t;ol feet above sea level; Lake l'cak.to
llarrouu, Muster Workuiau;
w
Kceorder.
relieving the child from pain. bv.! tho lit cine, ill cure any case of Tetter, Suit
has
creek
Fe
Santa
the
GLOBE
The
the
CONCKJITRA-TODRV
ORE
(where
S,
No.
(1.
A.
meets
right
I!.,
CARLKTON 1'OST,
Uheum, Ringworm, Piles, Itch, Sores,
a button.
tle cherub awakes as
(lrst am' third Wednesdays of each month, at its source), is 12,045 feet high ; the divide
will conceutrato from fifteen to
It is very pleas.irt to taste. It soothes Pimples, lCczema all Scaly, Itchy Skin
their hall, south side of the plaza.
(Tesuqtie road) 7,171 ; Agua Fria, ti,4S0; the child, softens
no matter how obstinate or tweuty.tive tons of
Eruptions,
the
all
gum,
allays
pain,
galena ore per day;
:
Cieneuui la (west), 0,025 La Baiada relieves
wind, regulates the bowels, aud long standing. It is potent, effective, and and of light sulphurets from seven to
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
5,514 ; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north of is the best
costs
but
trifle.
a
:- -:
-:
:- -:
remedy for diarrhoea,
fifteen tons.
l'ena Blanca), 5,225; Sandia mountains whether known from
For particulars address
arising
teotning or other
Mkthomst Kiiscoi'Ai. Ciancii. Lover (highest point), 10.008; Old Placers, causes,
Come
s.
Sec
anil
I
iwentv-tiv- e
a
cents bottlo.
San Francisco St. Kev. (). J. Moore, 0,801 ; Los Cerrillos mountains (south),
Room 117, Phelan Building,
It is rumored that tho queen lias at
d,oS4 feet in height.
i'astor, residence next the church.
Water
Again.
last yielded to her physicians and will
The
San Francisco Cal.
l'lttsuvTuitiANCiitiucn. (irantst. Rev.
POINTS OF INTEItliST.
The city of Aberdeen, Dak., has an
take a long sea trip, perhaps to India, or
Cieorgo G. Smith, I'astor, residence Clarw
Mexitube is
There are some forty various points of artesian well basin. A
endon Gardens.
possibly to Lunatla anil the Liutcd States
CiiLitcii ar tub Huly Faith (Epis- more or less historic Interest in aud about put down from GOO to 900 feet, and the
can Printing Coin-jmiYVo Can and Do
Key. the ancient city :
copal). Upper I'alace Avenue.
result is a stream of water with a pressure
.
resi
A. (Oxon),
ICdward W. Mear.v,
The Adobe Palace, north suto ot tne of 200
is fully prepared to
Guarantee Acker's blood Elixir, for it has
pounds to the square ir.ch. The been
dence Cathedral St.
plaza, lias been occupied as an executive
fully demonstrated to tho people ot
do
Near
in
her
water
the
all
this
and
kinds of legal and comOoNoituuATioNAL Cul'rcu.
mansion since 1080, the lirst governor
city gets
way this country that it is superior to all other
supply
University.
captain general (so far as the data at with a force sufficient to throw four preparations for blood diseases. It is a
mercial work at the lowest rates and
hand reveals) being Juan de Otermin
streams over her highest building. Last positive cure for syphilitic poisoning
The Plaza Onate and De Vargas made
to the satisfaction of patrons.
the people of Aberdeen put down a ulcers, eruptions and pimples. It purities
year
triumphant marches over this beautiful well for power alone, and the stream tho whole system and thoroughly builds
Six new steam presses
oasis, the ono in 1501, the other in 1093. works the pumping machinery at tho up the constitution. Sold by A. C. Ire
Church of San Miguel. Erected in the sewer well in
of a steam engine. land, jr., druggist.
place
are kept constant10th century ; destroyed during the Pueblo Why do not our
people make haste and
1UK LAND OV
revolution of 1080; rebuilt by order of obtain the same
Immigration's ltesnlt.
which can
results,
"
ly in mo
"The Marques do la l'enuela, in the
Last year the Argentine republic shipped
easily be done by a judicious expenditure
year 1710.
of money? There is no reason for us to 443,000 toiiB of corn. This year it
tion.
The oldest dwelling house in the lie in
when we see that the will co above 2,000,000 tons. This is
Wjmiuwm!,iLXAWj.
mmuiVb.
Uuited States is located near San "Miguel w ater lethargy
works company, in our opinion, has
owing to the rapidly increasing immigrachurch. It was built before the Spanish not taken the
to
proper precaution
keep tion.
conquest.
tho
residences supplied with water.
The ancient cathedral's walls are grad- A private
said
Is Lire W orth Living-- '
this
that
he
gentleman
morning
ually crumbling and instead a grand mod- must
a new stove to do his cooking Not if you go through the w orld a dyspepem "stone structure is building. The old with inbuy
case the water company did not tic. Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets are a posicathedral was erected in 1701.
soon turn the water on so that he could tive cure for the worst forms of dyspepsia,
ComOld Fort Marcy was first recognized use the
in his kitchen, which has a indigestion, flatulency and constipation.
and used as a strategic military point by hot andrange
cold water, connection. Numer- Guaranteed and sold by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
the l'ueblo Indians when they revolted ous
plete, lirst-cln- ss
All
complaints have been made to us in
against Spanish rule in 1080 and drove out the past few days against the water com- druggist.
bindjry
the enemy after besieging tho city for
C. M. HAMPSON,
Colored students.
by citizens who pay large water
nine days. The American armv under pany
with
bills monthly for not taking time by the
the
Commercial
Aft.,
Recently published statistics show that
Kearney constructed old Fort Jiarey in forelock and preparing itself against any
IO Windsor Hlh.
DRVVFK.
COI.O.
States
United
the
in
there
are
19,033
1840.
Killing' and binding of
This water company quesFort Marcy of the present day is gar- emergency.
tion has been a subject of mucli comment schools for colored children and thai
risoned by three companies of the loth for
bank,
attend
such
of
record, and all descrip
children
railroad,
theso
1,131,904
years, and it is soon time that some- schools.
U. S. infantry, under command of Capbe done and have it settled forever
thing
tions
of
blank work. Tlioronrb
tains Gregory Barret, J. F. Stretch and
after. El Paso Tribune
People Everywhere
Duggan, and here at il a. m. daily occurs
ami best of
w
workmanship
hen we say that
Confirm our statement
guard mounting, a feature of military
rilesl IMlest Itching PllesI
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
Acker's English Remedy is in every way
maneuvering ever of interest to the tourist.
material
kept
Symptoms Moisture j intense itching superior to any and all other preparations
Other points of interest to the tourist'
in
are : The Historical Society's rooms ; the and stinging; most at night; worse by for the throat" and lungs. In whooping
LUNC-- -- Soii .n Gj
If allowed to continue tumors cough and croup it is magic and relieves
"Garita,"the military quarter; chapel and scratching.
tttt 3 for p.g-- ,
which
bleed
often
beriew.
and
circular.
form,
bottle
a
ptr
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We
once.
oiler
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at
Our
the
the
ulcerate,
you
sample
Rosary ;
SncTJor
Lady
cemetery
church musouin at the uew cathedral, the coming very "sore. Swayne's Ointment free. Remember, this remedy is sold on
QIETINEMEDico.orioi'iiLr.fAk.
the
and
heals
C.
A.
of
stops
itching
;
church
a
our
Our
bleeding,
Ireland, jr.,
by
L
archbishop's gardens
positive guarantcd
EUREKA.
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old w orks ulceration, and in most cases removes druggist.
ZD JrL
the
tumors.
At
or
50
of
monusoldiers'
druggists',
mail,
the
by
monument,
art;
The motto of California means. "I have found
Too Much lleer.
Kit conts. Dr. Swayne & Son, Philadelphia.
where the ment to the Pioneer
It." Only In that laud11kof sunshine, bloom
ane
Suicide among German officers inand waa
A K. of
the
G.
erected
orange, lemon, olive,
Carson,
by
MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
liericction in midripen aiid altnln their highest
And Slay Sea Us, Also.
St. Vincent hospital, conducted
creases shockingly. During May twenty-thre- e
winter, are tho herbs and Kiun found that are
President Harrison has promised to
number
nsed in that pleasant remedy for all throat aud by Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
aud
the
New
shot
themselves,
Company,
ruler of couffbs, industrial school ; the Indian
Santa Fe, H,
lath? troubles, s.inta Ahik the Sf.
training visit California during his vacation next for June was larger still.
('reamer has
asthma and consumption, i:.
a
Candle
Loreto Academy and the chapel
Fine Cigars,
fresh
school;
Specialty.
forthlsvaluableCallfoniia
iiircut
been appointed
summer.
:
Tohscen, Notions, Rte.
Administrator's Notice.
remedy, aud sells It under a guarttuteo at tl a of Our Lady of Light.
here may also take a
The sight-see- r
bottle. Three for 12.50.
of
Andrew
estate
of
the
matter
In
the
FOR HORSES FOR
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with PROPOSALS
McGregor, deceased, notice of appoint!
Headquarters Deboth, pleasure and profit. The various
CA'J VvI.
ment as administrator.
of
Oflice
CJL.23 Zi.UU1.-&l1?- i
be
of
visited
to
Chief
interest
are
Arizona,'
QuarAL0 S! If- partment
spots
Tesuque
is hereby given that letters ol
Notice
pueblo, taking in the divide en route; termaster, Los Angeles, Cal., Aug. 3, administration w ere issued to the underWater and Power Boqulred.
Monument rock, up in picturesque Santa 1880. Sealed proposals, will be received
as administrators of the estate of
Fe canon; the Aztec mineral springs; at this oflice until 11 o'clock a. m., Tues- signed
on
the
20th
&
Andrew McGregor, deceased,
L
Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria village; the day, September 3, 1889, and1 opened imof July, A. D. 1S89. All persons
rj, no LIBERTY ST., SPRINGFIELD
mediately thereafter in the presence of day
thede-ceaseturquoise mines; place of the assassinaof
estate
the
Lcs3
Mora
claims against
Power, using
OHIO.
Guaranteeing
tion of Governor Perez; San lldefonso bidders, for the furnishing and delivering, having are
notified to
the
mvu.u
or the ancient cliff dwellers, be- at the earliest practicable date, at Los same for hereby within thepresent
pueblo,
"
time
prothan
Water
any
otnji
nllowance,
YrM!Nr
Angeles, Cal.-- or Albuquerque N. M., of
the Rio Grande,
will be barred. All
'
all or any part of 200 horses required for vided by law, or they
Hcupe TOR yond THE CITY OF SANTA FI!
Wheel, and the only Tur
to said estate are hereby
indebted
CATARRH
cavalry service ; the government reserv- persons
without
same
the
to
settle
notified
delay.
is making a steady modern grow th ; has ing the right to. reject the whole or any
bine,
Andrlw W. Clbland, Jr.,
now a population of 8,000, and has every part of any bid received.
Proposals
Wm. McLntosii, Administr's.
of becoming a beautiful modern for deliveries of the horses at St.
assurance
;work successfully
Cat-R-Cure!
Santa Fe, N. M Ju'v24, 1889.
city. Her people are liberal and enter- Louis, Mo., or other points than those
under" High Heads,
ento
stand
foster
and
and
will
ready
be
entertained. Preference
named,
In prising,
Heard the War Is Over.
Hisn't
The only guaranteed cure for Catarrh, Cold
havto
of
articles
domestic
legitimate
undertaking
courage any
given
Rose Cold, Catarrh, Deafproduction,
was a letter
the Head, llav Kever, Restores
Guaranteeing
In Gov. Lee's mail
the hcuse of taste ing for its object the building up and im- conditions of price and quality being
ness and Sore Eve.
bad taste and unpleasant provement of the place. Among the equal, and such preference given to arti- from E. L. Belt, of Grunt county, N. M.,
and smell;
ECONOMY
Catarrh. Follow direc
breath, res ltlng iromwarranted
present needs of Santa Fe, and for which cles of American production produced on requesting the governor to secure for him
lv nil druirglsth. , liberal
and a cure is
bonuses in cash or lands could un- the Pacific coast to the extent of the con- an old confederate suit. Mr. liolt says
Send for circular to AIHKTINK Ml!
AND
Oroville, Cal. Hlx months' treatment fir doubtedly be secured, may be mentioned sumption required by the public service in his letter that he was in the confederate
mnlUUO.
sent
by
a
wool
J10;
a canning factory;
scouring plant there.
DURABILITY
Specifications, general instruc- service (Hoke's brigade) for three years
and a tannery. Skilled labor of all kinds tions to bidders and blank forms of pro- and eight months, and had the misforSANTA ABIE AND
IMSSSWHSMBM
For Rale by
is in demand at good wages. The cost of posals will be furnished on application to tune to lose his old gray uniform in 1800.
C. M. CREAMER, Santa Fe. living is reasonable, and real property, this oflice, or to the Depot Quartermaster, and now wishes to get another. The under Heads from
both insido and suburban, is steadily
St. Louis, Mo. A. S. KIMBALL, Quar- governor referred the letter to Major
1.
Wtsalt ajent, Albuquerr'ie. N. M
in value.
UO 300 FEET,
termaster, U. S. A., Chief Quartermaster. Thomas A. Brander. Richmond State.
1
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Juilge Thornton lias gone to Kingston.
Mr. K. 1. Franz is hero from St. Louis.
Gov. Triin'o rcturncil from Las Ycsias
Inst uiglil.
Mr. nti'l Mrs. Foree leave shortly on a
trip to Kfiitm kv.
Mr. Walter J. Davis departs the lirst oi
the week lor 'lticson.
Mrs. A. Joseph and iliiUlreu leave on
Monday ior Ujo Calicnte.
lion. II. L. WaKlo and family left on
Fiiday for Kau.-- a City.
Mrs. lieo. C. Preston lias returned
from u two weeks viit to Fort Wingate.
A. Stnub. esu.. is expected to return
Pom New York during the comiiitf week
The territorial secretary will return to
Camp Thomas on the l'eoos Monday next.
Mifs Delia Cruse, of Kansas City, Kas..
is oa a vibit to Col. and Mrs. K. L. JJai lett.
Surveyor Uen. llolmrt, wife and sister
are expected to arrive from La9 Vegas

iron, and sulphur containing silver or
gold, sometimes both.
When the ore is intelligently handed
and its refaetorv elements eliminated it
will give an impulse to mining, and a
of
degree of permaneniv to the camps
Santa Fo count v, that will place them
high in the scale of the productive mineral sections of tho country. When the
above fact is taken into consideration, in
connection with the accessibility of these
camps and the climate they enjoy, which
permits surface work throughout the
vear, and advantages they oiler over the
mineral districts of Colorado will be
understood, where as a rule the miner
has to depend upon oxydized ores in uncertain quantities, or upon thin seams of
high grade mineral.
1 was
particularly impressed by the
limensions of the ore bodies at San le- dn, 0 Iden and the other Santa re
camps, that I examined and also by the
variety of the minerals, and the numerous combinations under winch they pre
sented themselves.

Do vou sutler from scrofula, salt rheum,
or other humors? Take Hood's Sarsa- rmrilla. the ureal blood purifier. 100
Charlie Way and a party of friends doses ifl.
have returned from ft trip to the Joiner,

i

Letter List.

ountry.

List of letters remaining uncalled for in
A. V. Kimball, quartermaster's
at Albuqiierque, is visiting Mends the postollice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, for
am-ir- t
u not
the week ending August
in Santa Fe.
w ill be sent to
w
Mr. J. M. II. Alarid and family are in ailed for w ithin two eeks
on a visit to friends the dead letter ollice at Washington:
the city from Uali.-te- o
Mnrllnez. Valentine
Alarid, Octnljiauo
and relatives.
Minuter, Wurrt S
ninekmom, Thomas
Mr. liossard, of WilUesbnrre, Ta., the B onper, Jno
Moore, ( apt J JI
E
J
Neple, Clias
respected father of Mrs. Douglass, is a ltri'iliin,
Kobli'Hn, Manuel
J
Kllint,
guet at the quarters of Col. Douglass.
Kodrlgnci. Jose
Henrv, T
Bena. Therna
Mrs. Larsons, of La.s Vegas, the unliable nrlmer, Georee B
John
Tropin, Miguel
mother of Mrs. IHnkhart, has been a Lawrence,
Ulltiarri, 1'iudeneio (2)
Lopez, Kruucisco
Venev, eorue
iuest at St. Vincent's sanitarium lor the I.opez. I.uciuno
Velarde, I'aulita I.
Miuieiims, Joe
week.
past
I asaro
vi h rr iiu-z- ,
Warren, Mrs Judue
Mr. and Mrs. II. Harttnann and Mrs. Martinez, l'ula
NV'oods, Erastim W
Thurs-dat
on
the
returned
city
Carpenter
In calling please say advertised aud
after a tea dinscumpat the Aztec give the date.
A. Seuqman, 1. M.
Mr.

mud ltetfcl

The Wholesale

z,

t.

1'
The Sherlir'a Accun
'muling Jlaltera
aud Tax liato Viidor Dlstusslou,

The county board is in session this
Several important matters
afternoon.
are under advisement. Among them is
the report of the sheriff and collector. At
a previous meetiuy of the commissioners
an order was made directing the sherill
and collector to present to the board a full
statement of his a rounts. A statement
w as laid before the board this afternoon,
but it was so incomplete that it will prob
ably be referred back with instructions to
overhaul it and make it cover the entire
time Mr. Chavez has been in ollice. This
statement is for the vear 18,SSonly. What
the board asked for was a report covering
the period of Mr. Chavez1 incumbency,
from 1885 to the present date.
It was also intended to take some action
on the sale of contingent expense bonds wherew it fi to secure money
to meet tho running expenses of the
county, but not a simile bid for these
bonds lias been received by the clerk.
The matter of refunding certain warrants issued prior to July 30, 1H8, came
up and was postponed" till the district
court, which is bearing the case
decides between Dr. Sloan and Mr.
Wyllvs as to w hich is the legal chairman
of the board. The tax rate for the ensuing year is also to be considered aud
tixed at this meeting.
N rti
of 1' Iga.
Produced from the laxative and nutritious juice of California tigs, combined
with the medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to the
human system, acts gently, on the kidneys, liver and bowels, effectually cleans
ing the system, dispelling colds and
eadaches, aud curing habitual constipa
tion.

mineral springs.
E. J. McLean, esq., well and favorably
JtOUXD ABOUT TOWS.
known in Santa
up from Ll
sevlast
and
I'aso on Wednesday
spent
Fla.a concerts henceforth from 6 :30 to
eral davs in tlie city.
7:30.
C. C. Swinburne and family and Miss
Harry Snyder is now serving as janitor
Ilattie Knickerbocker, of Las Vegas, have
Col. McOrorty
gone to the Feces river for a w eek's camp at the federal building.
has recommended that be be appointed
ing and fishing pleasure.
Mrs. Eerger returned from Jeinez last to the place.
night, tuking the tram at Lernahllo. Mr
Died At 1 :30 p. m. yesterday, the
Berger and t'10 children are on route
youngest child of Mr. and Mrs. I'erfecto
overland and will arrive
Jetlerson Kayuolds, w ife and two sons, J. Gonzales, aged l.s years. The funeral
and Miss Grate Clark, Mr. Uaynolds' will take place
afternoon.
We have in stock a line of Toi- niece, came over from Las Vegas yesterof
material with
worth
About
$1,000
and are guests at the J'alace.
let Articles of every description j day,
w hich to repair the engine w recked in the
is
now
of
Fort
Lieut. Dullard,
Marry,
a full line of imported Ci- in California with the department rule Jacona w ashout this spring came to hand
for
a
team
place on the divi- at the Santa Fe Southern shops last
competing
gars, imported and California sion team.
He will return home after
night.
Wines and Brandies.
the 7th proximo.
: Julius Eylis, Titus-villAt the Talaee
left
wife
W. T. Oliver and
yesterday
St.
E.
Louis; P. H. RichMaddux,
Mr.
morning for Spokane Falls, where
Oliver will engage in business with Judge ards, New York ; A. V. Kimball, AlbuWelton, former special Indian agent in querque: R. II. Maloue, Denver; J. A.
these parts.
Morris, Springfield, Mo.
Miss Edith Ferry is an enthusiastic
.Mr. E. L. Snowden and family, who
student of amateur photography, and
when the returns to Detroit this winter not long since arrived from Florida,
she will take with her a tine collection ot have come to stay. Mr. Snowden having
views from this historic city.
bought out Dr. L'Engle's dairy aud pari
Lieut. Van' Vliet is at Omaha representof the land. He contemplates many iming Fort Marcy in the distinguished
marksmen's contest. He is a line shot. provements.
At the conclusion of his duties there he
At the Presbyterian church
will go on a month's leave, visiting his
August "fl: Sabbath school at
Sunday
at Long Brunch.
a. m. Owing to the absence of the
id
carry the parents
Everybody admits
Mrs. liurrill, aunt of Mr. W. O. Simwill be no service, morning
Largest Stock in the territory in mons, left on Monday for her home in pastor there
nor
here.
visit
Prayer meeting on Wednesday-eva
most
Iowa
after
evening.
delightful
we
defy
our line, consequently
She mado friends who indulge the hope ening
at 7:30.
competition in quality and in that she will return next summer and The
yellow egj, plum seems to do spebring "the captain" with her.
A tree branch
A number of the friends of Kev. 0. J. cially well in this climate.
Moore gatlur-'at the depot yesterday scarcely bigger than a riding whip, and
evening to bid him Ood speed as he and eighteen inches long was shown at F. B.
his family left ior their future work and telado's store
that held twenty-nin- e
home in 'Kl Faso. They leave with the
from a tree in
It
came
plums.
bebt w ishes of all our people.
Mr. Clips. F. Hunt, clerk of the 2d fudge Delgado's orchard.
The Presbyterian academy will open on
judicial district court, left yesterday with
ids family for Albuquerque, where they
September 9. The teachers,
Monday,
will make their home. A warm welcome
will always await them in Baton, either Miss Ceckman and Miss McNxir, who
to visit or reside. Baton Hunge.
proved so capable and successful last
The superintendents having in charge term, will have charge during the ensuing
die i huicli work of theCoiigregationnlijts year. Improvements are being made in
iu the United States met in conference at the school
which will add to'the
building
...
.,
laa' iw.nL(..!....
, ...
.,,
i vu.u.,
.u
:i..iil,
was uiie ol rare .merest andgooc: kannw;. aim comiun ui
j.ujjuo
eeting
OPEN DAY AND
!luwsliii, and proved ot much value it winter months,
emphasising the needs and opportunitiet
Sec. Weltmer, of Jho Artesian Well
.: the western tates aud ternlones. Kev.
.Mr. Hood was .resent.
company, sent out notices yesterday to
the effect that a special meeting of the
Hon. C. F. Easley and party,
to
as
stockholders of this concern would be
toue
having
yesteiday
on Masonic business, letumed held at the office of Gildersleeve & Pressome at nopn
having had a deat 4 p. m., on the 24th hist., which
TEMPERATURE
lightful trip. Mr. Dame was made a ton,
Mason last night by the Cerriilos lodge, will be Monday next. The object is to
and afterward the visitors were served have the stockholders either ratify the
vwtli a banquet at Gable's hotel, of which sale of
.J Ce
the plant to Mr. Martinez, or take
jwu
every one bus a word of praise.
some steps toward paji-- g ofl the old
A visitor from El Pso, here in search
:7'1"K
lira-- "
debt and beginning anew.
oi health ana cool air, inreatens 'to go
"1 didn't know
home and get warm."
being the tenth Sunday
9
an! Tides
Santa Fe was such a delightful summer after Trinity, the services of the church
resort tiil I came and tried it," remarked
will be as follows :
7 i!rs
6m
the visitor, "and now I am more content of the Holy Faith
11
a. m., conducted
at
.Matins
and
ever
because Santa
to live in El Paso than
litany
Fe is so near at band and I can easily try the Kev. II. Forester. The seats in
cuiue here to spend the summers, lii this church are not appropriated, and the
fact, I think a great many of our people
would visit you during the heated term privilege of attendance at public worship
each
year if they only knew what your therein, is gladly extended to all persons.
Corrected. dally irf.m
attractions are."
thermometer at Creamer's drug more.
The priest in charge reminds the conFating watermelon is an art, learned gregation tint Sunday can not be duly
It falls too heavily observed if the services are neglected,
only bv experience.
METEOROLOGICAL.
Ah a desert it is not a suc
,m a chillier.
i
Orru s op odskkvkr,
.V M.. AmtnH 13. isss.t
cess,
une a pretty gin, it is uci uy it ind that to do nothing to publicly honor
Smita
on the day when He rose
loses half its charm by being the Lord
it
self;
mixed in a crowd. The melon should be from the dead, after resting in the grave
:
9 ? s
old. it should be ripe. Its flesh should on the Sabbath, is the most thorough
23
S.2.
mush like a graduate. Its heart should
as
of which
s
cloud at the close desecration of the Lord's day
,low like a
Christians are capable.
uf day, and its temperature
should be
::liiiiis
as the Hiniie of a Iioston belle.
SK
l lmeiy
70
Sibf.v.ni.i
hen vou get such a treasure do not
Peep Water Convention
Teuiicrature
luiiinuni
U
....
Tt.miu.rtit tin'
bo. her with other food. Open it, giu
received notice that
Gov. Prince
...... T on it, bury your face iu its sweetness,
Total Precipitation
ano he was
to appoint from NewW. fiAiLKY, PrW. Kltrusl Corps.
expected
let your appreciation run riot.
Mexico four delegates to the deep water
For some days past the band concerts
03
in the plaza have been commencing at 0 harbor convention to meet at Topeka in
o'clock, but some complaint was made October, and the following came to Col
that O to U was the dining hour of many, olriliin, vice president of the Deep Water
ow evening,
O. hence, beginning
association from New Mexico
in
these concerts will take place from 0 :3u
Harbor Committee,
7
is
to :3d. Following
r--t
Sunday evening's Inter State Dekp
Ollice ot Secretary,
p ogram, as arranged by Prof Creutz-burgH 5- Topeka, Kas., Aug. 21, 1889.
Leutner Hon. W. W. Gritlln, Saola Fe, N. M.
ia tfnrrb Tulinman
Heroic.
0 enure Zaniiia
Dear Sir : I am directed by President
H
0
Huculoaxi
WnltiM tjiici'ii
D
Evans to forward you the inclosed ca
z
election Southern IMan'atiou Songs. .(.'outerni.
0
11 out inir scene..
liucaloi tor a deep harbor convention to be held
CJ i.'auviou I.a AOcd'nnlrinii
Arr. by Cruiitzliurg in Topeka, Kas., October
1,1889. Iam
also directed by the president to most
rt
to
write an urgent
AS EXPERT'S Ol'INIOX.
earnestly request you
appeal to your member of congress to atCJ
he
Seeu
tend this convention,
having been
c
by
H si
to SauU Fa'a Mlr.lug Kichea
Ciiiieleul. Authority.
appointed a delegate by the call for the
1
convention.
a
From vour knowledge on this subject
fi
Says the El Paso Bullion : J. II. "Wil55
you are better able than any one else to
a
for
the
K.
has
who
past
sixty
M.,
liams,
S
z.
impress upon your delegation in congress
T7 &
das visited, with few exceptions, the the importation of a deep water harbor
03 Pi S
mining districts of northern New Mexico, will be to the west. I am also directed
furnishes us wiili the following synopsis bv the president to have you either cal
upon or write your governor and urge
of what he saw during his jaunt :
upon him the importance of his selecting
discovered
I
Fe
In
Santa
signs
county
as delegates the ablest and most influens
.1
of energy aud mining enterprise that are tial and representative men in your state,
u
most encoOrAgiug indeed, after w itnessing fn this connection it would 1)8 well for
you
so much indillerence in the other coun-tr'e- s you to suggest the names of person
regard as representative and influential
previously named. Without
CO
in
aid
the
to
considermen
making his
governor
I can say that I found
able development performed, and in the selection. You will see by the inclosed
most intelligent manner. I also met with call that you are a delegate. Please ininrra Iwlipfi ri nvvdiy.pd lead mineral. form me on receipt of this if you will at- conof
the
and
your
the
to
it
under
probability
silver
tend,
place
bearing enough
er
uij..
head of high (?rade ore. Also immense greauaan neing present.
i
F. L. Ujvna, Secretary,
of
combination
of
a
lead, fine,
bodies ore,

lo

ve
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A. C. IRELAN

THE COUNTY IiOAltD.

BEAIMXG FRUIT.
Kffeet of Opening

the New Street-MrGarcia'a I'rnperly "old Im-

s.

T.
JJ-RTTGrGrTS-

Oldest Practical Druggist

Santa Fe

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate

'J

fe.'

in

And Absolute Purity of Drugs Guaranteed.

OPElsT DAY JISTJD IsTIGKBIT

PALACE

Pure.
Absolutely
marvel
never varies.

A
ThiB powder
of purltv, strength and wbolesomeness.
More economical tluui the ordinary
111
kinds, aud can not bo wild of competilow test,
tion w ith the multitude
short weiubt. alum or phosphate powders. Sold onlv in cnus. lioval Raking
Powder (in., lull Wall street, K. V.

A Sound Legal Opinion.
E. Bainbridge, Monday Esq., county

HE

First

f
UIQO

Attv., Clav Co., Texas, says: "Have
used Electric Bitters with most happy results. My brother also was very low with
malarial "fever anil jaundice, but was
cured bv timely use of this medicine.
PJevv
Am satisfied Electric Bitters saved his
life."
Mr. 1). I. Wilcoxson, of Horse Cave,
Ky., adds a like testimony, saying: He
positively believes Me would have died,
-:- -:- had it not been for Electric Bitters.
This great remedy will ward oil", as well
as cure all malarial diseases, and for all
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
kidney, liver aud stomach disorders
stands uneqtialed. Price 50c aud $1., at
C. M. Creamer's.
For lame back, side or chest, use NKW MANAGEMENT.
REFITTED AND ItEFUItNISHEU.
Shiloh's Porous Plaster. Price tw enty-liv- e
HTIUCTLY FIKST CLASS.
cents. C. M. Creamer.
TOI KIST8' IIEAQrAltTEIt S
Light and genteel work for men and
Hotel Coach and Carriages in Waiting at All Trains.
women. Address "I'ig Pay," 13 California St., San rnincisco, Cal.
FPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AKD
Fresh hams, choice breakfast bacon
and the finest of sausage, cheaper than
LARGE PARTIES.
TERMS:
the cheapest, at Dobbin's.
Q. W. MEYLERT, Proor
Xew ribbon just received at Miss Mug-ler'- $s.5o to $3.00 per day.

Santa Fe.

SViexico.

San

The

Felipe

provements.
The beneficial effects of opening new
streets was clearly demonstrated to day
bv the sale of the Garcia property, just
beyond tho capitol, to M. Berardinelli.
This desirable piece of realty has been
on the market for two years, but nobody
would touch it because of its inaccessi
bility. J tist as soon as tho legal details
looking to the opening of Ortiz strett,
under the provisions of a beneficent law
enacted by the last legislature, were com
pleted, Airs. Garcia s property began to
Mr. Berarcommand respect, and
dinelli paid her $1,500 for it. The Al
Sleepless Mglita
an brothers had some sort of a claim on Made miserable by that terrible cough.
the same properly, growing out the fact Shiloh's Cure is the remedy for you. C.
Unit they formerly had a bond on it. and M. Creamer
this, too, was willed out, Mr. Berardinelli
U. S. Conn' Hoisk, Etc., I
paying thein if250 for w hat interest'they
Santa Fe, Aug. 7, 18K9.)
laiinecl.
First Class Accommodations,
Sealed proposals will be received until
Berardinelli is nothing if not enterpris
11 a. m., August
31, 1881), for supplying
ing. Already lie lias tins property platted, window
Cood Sample and Bath Rooms.
water
coolers,
shades, awnings,
giving him sixteen splendid buiidiug lots
on either side of the new street, none of etc., required for this buiidiug. Particuthem having a frontage of less than fifty lars on application.
J. P. McOinoKTY, Custodian .
r&.-srfeet, and it is his intention to erect there
That llacktng Cough
a number of fine brick cottages for rent.
He savs he w ill sell no lots, but w ill build Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure.
dwellings thereon himself aud will sell We guarantee it. C. M. Creamer.
H.
them ou easy terms to those who want
M
Saw .Hill for sale.
comfortable modern homes at reasonable
For $1,000. In perfect order. Capacity
figures.
llie location ol tins land being so ac to produce a million and a half of lumber
cessible to the business part of tow n and in a season. Will be delivered complete
to purchaser on A., T. & S. F. cars. Inadjacent to the beautiful capitol parfc it
Nkw Mexican ollice.
bids fair to become a very popular resi quire at the
lei
.......... I.... f " .1.
dence quarter
r..,i..
And bronchitis immediately relieved by
in
Mr. S. T. Bead visited the mines
the Shiloh's Cure. C. M. Creamer.
CLABENDOK POULTRY YARDS
Cerriilos district yesterday for the lirst
Milk 10 eta. a quart at the Colorado
lime in four years and he found matters Saloon.
Kf!S FOR HATCH I.Ni.
everywhere moving with a stir that augurs
Shiloh's Vitullzer
Silver Wyandottes,
much for the prosperity of that district. is what you need lor constipation, loss of
Light Branmss,
He says it gives a man the mining fever appetite, dizziness, and all symptonse of
Houclans.
Price ten and seveiity-CvJrouiid
dyspepsia.
Itonn,
Oyster Shell, Meat Sci Ht.it,
to note w hat is being done, at the Cash cents
Drinking 'litituiim and Imperial l,BK
per bottle. C. M. Creamer.
Food. Address
Entry and adjacent mines.
Boulder, Colo., butter, tub butter, dairy
ARTHUR BOYLE, Samt. J e. N. M.
butter, cooking butter, from 20 to 30 cts.
TIMBER TRESPASS CASE.
at
Dobbin's.
per pound,
The Jury Itelnius u Verdict of Not Guilt;
W ill Vou Miner
V.
a to J.
With dyspepsia and liver complaint?
Cooper.
for Sale bj
Shiloh's Vilalier is guaranteed to cure
The jury in the case of J. W. Cooper,
you. C. M. Creamer.
charged with cutting timber on governlluller.
& BEO. Santa Fe, N.M
ment lands, returned a verdict at noon to
All who want choice selected dairy but- Z. STAAB
to
Poison
of
should
send
take
of
ter
to
not
didn't
It
long
Bros.,
guilty.
day
Kas. They w ill send C.O. I), at the
lo it either, the government having failed
lowest market price, (live them a trial.
to make out any case at all against Mr.
Fall hats and bonnets just received at
Cooper, a similar charge against J. French
The Cooper Miss Mugler's.
was dismissed.
Cooper
nrothers are pioneer settlers in me upper
Why Will lou
DEALER ty
Pecos valley. They went in there when Cough wliu Shiloh's Cure will give
of
mountain
they had to cut roads out the
you immediate relief. Price lOcts., 60
Home Grown Fruits antl Fruit Trtes.
rock and build bridges in order to get in. cts., aud $1. C. M. Creamer.
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
Thev are workers ; developers, and their
SALOON.
HKAlXJLiAltlEKS
AltTHUlt UOVLK.
enterprise isshowuby what they have done
A quiet resort lor gentlemen.
for the M.xim Kozzle& Mnehlne filmen
io improve meir
iiomesieaus.
Agent
Finest brands of liquors and cigars
ls prepared to lake ortiera for spraying
work in the line of agriculture and hortiOrchard wilh Mxoti's Little (ilaut Maalways ou hand.
culture was an experiment there, and its
chine
and Climax Spray Nozzle aud In.
corner
Southwest
Plaza,
success paved the way for other settlers
sect Poison.
Kol Icitetl
Correspondence
to come in aud uo likewise, liiey repreCalari-lCured
1'. O. box 100, Santa I t, N. IW.
sent a class of men that the law ought Health and sweet breath secured by
LEATHEK & FINDINGS.
to encourage rather than discourage. Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price fifty
Mew
They are receiving congratulations tliis cents. Nasal injector free. C. M. Creamer.
afternoon for having got finally rid of
Vondifi'a
anil V.tiiKr'a flonvoi.
satisfacsuch
a
these annoying suits in
beer, 5 cts. a glass, at the Colorado
tory manner.
Saloon.
Orders by mai promptly attended to

The Leading Hotel in New Meico.

v

The Windsor
$2.00

R. BROWN,

'

.

?3a

Socorro, Pi

Prop.

REMINGTON

Standard Type Writer

Car-hel-

J. G. SCHUMANN

CLARENDON GARDEN

Boots & Shoes

Palace

The

rutt-fn-

BARBER SHOP
Next Headquarters Suloou.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

BEST NTHEWOHLD

P. O. Boa

WANTS.

Cu
Clean, iiasjr Shave lHc; Slyllsh Hair
30c; Sea Foam 10c; Shampoo -- 5c.

SANTA FE, N. M.

OU.

JOHN O. ALIKE, Prop.

be intuit'

WANTKl).--7jto!jUamutitbCHfor us. Aleuts preferred who
furnish u horse and k.vo their whole time
Farther Great Cored of Skin Diseases by can
buninesn.
the
io
hparumomentM may be profit a
Keiuetlies.
the Cutloura
tjly employed ulso. A few vacaueics in towns
and clt lei). H, F. Jnhnnou A Co., 10u!) Main St.,
Va. N. Jl. 1'lease Btaro at?e and
and lUehmond,
Boy one vear nml a half old. Face covmtdnens experience. Never mind about seud-mj- e
body in n terrible condition, being
for
stump
replv. H. F.J. it (Jo.
ered v Ith ore. Sulphur apriuica fail.
Cured by Cuticura Iteiuedies.
'ANTHD. Lady agents wanted to sell the
.
.1 ..... ......
f
I have used vour Cuticura Remedies in two
VI...i.....n I.' iiiiiiiiinuu
.niKCSi
iiiiuniiiu
i.uirci.
cases where it'pmved to be successful. The 11 M
aio oi any patent corset In the market. Uood
w as in the case of a
boy 1 yi ar aud 6 mouths old. territory. Apply Aieits' Manager, WS. 0th
His face aijd bodv were iu a terrible condition,
.treet, Ualntbouis, Wo.
the former beln completely covered with sores.
a
I took hinvto the
sulphur springs, bu:to WAXTKll. 1,000 pounds old type metal at
I
advised
was
then
ho did not impiove any.
1
did. Hi
'ANTED
try the Cuticura Remedies, which
10,000 old magazines to be bound
bottles of Cuticura Ko
took one and one-hal- f
at the New Mkxican's book bindery.
solvent, when his skin was as smooth as could
I used the ouiieura on his
he, and is
I'd it BALK.
sores aud the Cuticura Soap in washing hiin.
tie Is now 6 years of age, and all right, the
SALE Old papers In quantities to suit.
was
which
other ease was adlsease of the scalp,
FOR at
Nkw Mkxican olbce', Upper
cured by washing with the Cuticura Soap aud ' Krlseo Srrept. the
of cuileura
rubbing iu the Cuticura, one bottle
l
Resolvent being used. They have proved
THE
In every case where I have advised the
use oi them. It Is surprising how rapidly a child
WHEEL
WATER
will improve under their treatment. 1 recom
mend them for any disease of the skin as beiuu
Gives the highest efficiency of any wheel
the best in the world. This is my experience,
lu tho world.
aud 1 am ready to stand by my statement.
John R. Ueko,
-V.
K.
-- !
American House, Hogausburgh,
Tl
M VJ nrL
An Unbearable Skin Disease Cured.
n
Ihavebeenafilictodsinoo last March with
face
skin disease the doctors called eczema. MyItch-i,,
was covered w 1th scabs and sores, and the
See
n.,,1 i,r,i,,,ir were almost unbearable.
so highly recomRemedies
vour
Cuticura
ing
mended, concluded to give them a trial, uslnj
he Cuticura and cuticura oonp eAu.iinoj, uuu
Resolvent internally lor four months. I call my
self cured, in gratitude for which I make this
A. Frbdbbick,
public statement. Mas. CLaba
Broad brook, Conn.

W

SOL. SPIEGELBERG

Cutleura ltemedles

Cure every species ot agonizing, humllating,
Itching, burning, scaly and pimply diseases ol
the skin, scalp aud blood, with lossof hair, from
possibly ichthyosis.
pimples to scrofula, except
Sold everywhere. ITice: Cuticura, tOc. Soap,
25c. i Resolvent, tl. 1'repared by the 1'ottbr
BOS Oil.
DllIKl & CHEMICAL CORPORATION,
"
Seudlor "How to Cure Skiu Diseases,
aud IX) tettl
illustrations
sixty-fo- ur
fifty
pages,
limoniais.
-.- -.
nrcserved and beau.
a i.u. .,ri
BAD I O titled by Cuticura Soap, absolutely
pure.

T JT
NT
The lirst

of
The Greatest MeeliiiiiieHl
. .. .1 .. .... 'I' Achievement
of
the
More Them "OO In U in All Part,

15
12
Varying (rom the fraction ol one up to and
horse power.
confor
pipe
Inclosed in liou eases and ready
nections..
for nil kinds ol light running
Uncqualed
PAINS ANO WEAKNESS
machinery.
lop n eiven amount ol
m ..rr,i,io Insfautlv relieved by that Warranted one-ha-tolf dev. the
water required by any
with
antidote
infallible
power
aud
DBW
elegant
Address
circulars.
Ior
to pain, inflammation and weakness, other. Seud

.....i,,r
ad ouly luMantaneouAiiil-I'ul-

n
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Plaster.

Co.
Water Wheel
The Pelton
San Francisco, Cal.
m Fli-t at,

JEWELER

GENTS'

1II.OCK

-

-

SANTA FK,

Factory at Itealilence, Frospect Hill

Miss A. ..ug!er,
F URNISHING

GOOD.

And those In need of any article
In hi line would do well

ON SAN FRANCISCO

MILLINERY ROOMS
North or Palace) ave.. Urllttit block.

to call on him.

STREET.

SOL. LOWITZKI,
DKAI.KH IN

The St,

Julian

Barber

Strop

RCHANDIS

4an Franrisco St.

Shaving, 15o. Haircutting and
Shampooing, 35c. each.
A. T. SPURLOCK,

Propr.

All floods IF.I.lVlil!Kl I liKK
part of the elty.

111

UJ

Renew-!life
pfeifieiTv (.DR.
;
PIEROE'S New

WEAK MEN!
--

Hay, Oats, Corn ami J'.rtm,
IJaiu Wasoiist, Hiiffgu's
anil HaritePK.

Sandoval Street, Santa Fe, N, M.

') n. ,..,.

0CI) 0"'. V
l'ELTON WATER MOTORS.

Wientge,

and Engraver.
OltlFFIN

K

H oria.
feet and adapted to
Good Ior any head above

"W.

MANUFACTURING
The old reliable mervhaut of Saura
Te, baa added largely to
his (took of

w

PELT0N

Fred.

Or.i-

thl..IMiiIoiurpOM,Coa)r
W

llENEBmvaVEAKH8S,
tlnnoua.mua. oo.nmg nmroi

am

CUeUK
ktohnllh.ndVisurou.Stmirh.
forfeit (1MH0 Incus.

in
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